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Group enco~rages
harassment·.of gays
By Kevin D. Melrose
and Michael Belcher

who get enjoyment from bashing homosexuals."
Tony A. Dean, Oak Hill senior and educaReporters
tional committee chairperson for Lambda
Posters for Lambda Society, a student ·Society, said about 350 fliers had been
support group for homosexuals, were torn posted throughout campus by Lambda
down throughout campus Tuesday night Society, but most were removed and reand replaced with flyers for an anti-homo- placed by "unkind literature."
Surber said more Lambda Society signs
sexual organization.
were
posted Wednesday morning, replacCalling itself Alpha Society, "a new support group for homophobes, red-blooded ing those that had been torn down.
The 696-HELP hotline was called about
Americans, practicing heterosexuals, rednecks and all other homosexual haters," the students hanging posters, and Marshall
the group invited students to join its year- University Police Department officers
long crusade to "maliciously harass talked to some -of those responsible for the
Alpha Society signs, Surber said.
,
Marshall's homosexuals."
Capt. Eugene F. Crawford ofMUPD said
Several witnesses said fliers advertising
•Queerbash '90" were posted in and around he was not sure ,any le'gal charges would
Twin Towers East and Laidley Hall about result from the incident, but it could be purmidnight Tuesday by members of Alpha sued through the Office ofJudicial Affairs
Society, which is not a recognized campus for violating university-policy by posting
signs illegally.
organization. '
Crawford said three suspects were ques"I don't think you can call it an organization," said Gene R. Sut:ber, co-president of
Lambda Society and Lewisburg sophomore.
See LAMBDA, Page 6
"They're just a bunch of insecure people

Governor signs Wayport Bill,
creates more Huntington jobs
By Mary Beth Torlone
Reparter
Officials say more jobs will be created in
the Huntington area thanks to the Wayport Bill signed by the governor Wednesday.
"We have talked a lot about this over the
past several yeal'fl, but today we have a real
reason to celebrate: Gov. Gaston Caperton
said.
The wayport would serve as a new type of
air center, improving service by easing airport congestion in large cities. The wayport
would serve as a transfer point for major air
carriers and make it possible to run a busi-

ness and still have quick access to metropolitan centers and world markets.
A wayport would generate thousands of
jobs and cause considerable economic
growth, Caperton said.
West Virginia Senate Bill 559, sponsored
by Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, anticipates
congressional action creating the West
Virginia Wayport Authority.
The Authority is designed to help finance
the improvements necessary to make a
wayport possible in West Virginia. This
wayport would be one of the first in the
country.
SN CAPERTON, Page 6

Phalel by Robert Saunders

Look out below!
A construction worker drops cabinet drawers from the top floor of the Science
Bulldlng Monday while other workers clean out the rest of the bulldlng. Remodeling Is acheduled to begin next week, according to the workers.

•
Dee Caperton focusing on reorganization, economics
'

By Penny L Moss
Reporter

Reorganization of the. West Virginia treasurer's office and a focus
on economic development are Dee
Caperton's priorities if she is
elected treasurer, she said Wednesday.
"A lot of people have misconceptions about what the treasurer
does," the Democrat said.
She said the treasurer does not
have sole control over state investments anymore because of

losses by a paat treasurer. Former irresponsibility," she said.
Treasurer A. James Manchin reWhile Caperton's opponents
signed rather than face impeach- have challenged her qualifications
ment procedings.
for the position, she questioned
"A committee now exists includ- theva lidityofheropponents'qualiing four professionals and two na- fications. She said the positions
tionally known advisers in finan- they have held do not qualify them
cial investments," she said.
to be treasurer.
.
· Earning the respect of people
"One opponent sells stocks and
both inside and outside West Vir- works in a sheriff's office," she
ginia is the key to improving West said. "We don't deal with the stock
Virginia's economy and bringing - market in the treasury, it's not
investors to the- state, according legal to do that. Another works in
to Caperton. "Our reputation has the bond market. We don't issue
been damaged by past financial bonds in the treasurer's office,"

she said. "That could be considered a conflict of interest because
of patronage to people she has
worked for," she said. Another
opponent is a "fine" county assessor, Caperton said, but "there's
little to do with assessing properties in the treasurer's office.
•1 tnink when you look at the
office and know what the job is,
which is management, it is not a
clerical job, it's a managementjob
that requires understanding of a
complex financial matrix." Her
opponents' claims ofher not being

qualified are unfounded, she said.
A former member of the West
Virginia House of Delegates, she
said serving on the House Education Committee familiarized her
with the state budget process.
"The education committee controls 70 percent ofthe state budget
so I'm very familiar with working
with the state budget," she said.
"The treasurer is in a balance
position of knoWing what the income and outgo ofthe state budget
is, but also balanced with what
our debts are," Caperton said.'
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Tapeworms visiting a Stomach Park

S-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR $
§11MiiillUiiiif4f
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Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

1

1501 3rd Ave. Huntington

Advertise in The Parthenon
696-3346

·523-7827

WE DELIVER TO .MARSHALt
SUBS• • SALADS • • PITAS
Open 10 .a .m . - 2 a.m.- Sunday 12 noon - midnight

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING- Plus
raise up to $1,700 in only 10 days. Students groups, frat and sororities needed
for marketing project on campus. For details plus your FREE GIFT, group officers
call 1-800-765-8472 Ext 50.

RENT
1 or 2 BR apartment for rent 2 blocks from
campus for summer and fall. AC, w/W carpet, off-street parking. Call 522-3187.
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS
2950 5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe 2 BR. No
Pets! Off-street parking, central heat/air,
balcony. Laundry facility. Quiet environment for serious students. $400/month
plus $300 DO. 529-0001 or 886-5250 after
6p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU campus.
Furnished or unfurnished. 1 BR, large
closets, space for 2 students. Quiet - no

pets! Off-street parking, central heat/ air,
furnished utility room. Full-time maintenance. $300/month plus $300 DD. Several available for May and August, 1 available now. Call 529-0001 or 886-5250 after
6p.m.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT. Bar, P.A.,
Ideal for bandstfraternities. For ihformation 522-291 o between 12 - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday only.
FURNISHED TWO BR apartment. Carpeted, A/C, -laundry facility at-1739 Sixth
Ave. Phone 522-1843.
BRYAN APARTMENTS for rent . Summer and fall . 1518 4th Ave. Call 6969762.

l.ll SC ELLAfJE O U S
ADOPTION Happily married, loving, childless couple offer~ a_ place in our hearts
and security for a baby. Expenses paid.
Legal and confidential. Call Johanna or
Stan collect (212) 749-6623.

NEW DONOR SPECIAL

r-----------------------~

I Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1
I
your.first donation and $25 for your I
I
.
second donation.
t

:

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

:

I

529-0028

I

I
I

Ryland Plaama Center
831 4th Ave•• Runtm,ton, WV

I
I

L-----------------------J
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Opinion
A night on the streets.
Editor's note: As a part of The Parthenon's project on
the homeless In Huntington, the editor and managing
editor spent a night on the streets to get a taste of the
homeless experience. See related stories and photographs on pages 6 and 7.

espite a lack offunds to finish the renovation of the old part of the Science
Building, funds obviously have been
found somewhere to pay the electric
bill to keep the lights on in the unused section.

D

•••

Here's a suggestion for Joe Marshman, director of residence life, to add to the dormitory
rules: "All dorm residents who can't make it
back to the dorms before 11 p.m. must call
Marshman to let him know they're all right and
tell him when t~ey will be home."

•••
The Kentucky Kernel, the University of
Kentucky's student newspaper, had a recent
front page story on a gubernatorial candidate
who supports legalizing marijuana and taxing
it in order to rebuild the state park system.
We assume that means the state could no
longer have signs at the park reading "keep off
the grass."

•••

With the violence occurring against the operating Greyhound buses, it's probably much easier to get a window seat. Their new motto could
be "Go Greyhound, and leave the surviving to
us.

•••

Provost Alan B. Gould· said that President
Dale F. Nitzschke has "found the money" to bail
out this year's summer school sessions.
We wonder when and where he will "find the
money" to finish renovating the Science Building, build a parking garage, increase teacher
salaries, get the College of Business accredited ...

•••

When a Parthenon reporter called the mayor's
office Wednesday morning to see where Gov.
Gaston Caperton was supposed to speak, they
informed us they knew nothing of the visit.
It's good to see our mayor's stafris so alert and
on top of things.

Our experience began Monday night after Chris Rice,
news editor, dropped us off on the West Side of Huntington, 25 blocks from campus.
We had two quarters for phone calls in case of an
emergency and several layers of clothes guaranteed to
keep us warm in the 20-degree weather, or so we
thought.
We began walking in the general direction of campus,
looking for a sui~le place to sleep for the night. We
had no concrete plan and the tone of the night was
immediately set when we passed through a tunnel
under the railroad tracks with "Satan's Tunnel"
scrawled above it.
We soon discovere,:l we weren't dressed warmly
enough, and being new to this type of situation, we
didn't really have any idea what a "suitable" place to
sleep might be.
Our first attempt to sleep was on two warped wooden
benches on the porch of a place called Century College.
However, the cold and the discomfort soon got to us and
we continued on in hopes of finding a warm place.
Another aspect of homelessness we discovered was the
boredom one faces when out on the streets. There is absolutely ngthing to do, although we were able to watch
part of a basketball game on a television in the window
of a Rent-To-Own store. But it would be hard for us to
imagine the feelings oflistlessness and aimlessness the
homeless go through every day.
By npw, nature had decided to call on us both - a
situation we never really thought about having to deal
with. So we kept walking, searching for an inconspicuous place to use the restroom - which can be difficult at
2:30 a.m. The search brought us to the Holiday Inn-

·Robe" Fouch
.EDITOR

·. . a.:a·,.,.,. Pi'Jce

MANAQING EDITOR
Downtown. We found none in the back and were afraid
of being kicked out ifwe used the ones in the main
lobby, so we walked on to Smith Hall. Fortunately, the
door on the Third Avenue side of the building was open . .
Unfortunately, we knew we couldn't sleep there;
because police regularly patrol the building. However,
we suspected that the Science Building would be
unlocked- as it usually is - but it wasn't, and we tried
to sleep on the pavement in front of the building.
The cold soon chilled us again, and we moved to the
stairwen leading to the basement of Smith Hall. There
.was some heat there and it went fairly well until a
Marshall University Police officer happened to notice us.
Not being good liars, one of us ended up showing a
Marshall l.D., and we decided we'd better move on.
We walked some more and then ended our night at a
bus stop in front of the med center on Sixth Avenue,
shivering and longing for morning and warm beds.'
We haven't really decided what we accomplished with
our adventure, or ifwe accomplished anything. Our experience was by no means even close to what the
homeless go through - the mental anguish, worrying
about the next meal, searching for a place to sleep every
night and wondering if the streets will be their home
forever.
What made us different is that we knew when daylight ro))ed around, we could return to the sanctity of
our lives. Warmth, a hot meal and friends awaited us.
The homeless don't have these luxuries.

Readers' Voice

Additional $100 for COB
unfortunate, but needed
To the Editor:

For the past several days, many
students have expressed their displeasure with the proposed tuition
increase for the CoUege of Business
students. I, too, am not happy about
having to pay an extra $100 per seThe Parthenon. founded In 1896, Is published Tuesday through mester, however; I would not support
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Att School of
the proposal ifI did not believe it made
Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and edltosound financial sense for students.
rlat content.
Several studies have suggested that
Editor - - -- - - - - - - -- - - Robert Fouch students who graduate from an
Managing Editor
Lalena Price AACSB accredited school on average
News Editor
Chris Rice earn $3,000 more per year than stuAssistant News Editor
Jim Keyser
Staff Hiltor
Chris Stadelman dents who graduate from a non-acSports Edtor
Steven Keith credited school. The additional fee that
Co-Impressions Editors
Kevin Melrose/ the Col)ege of Business students pay
- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - Chris Dickerson wiU more than be made up in their
Graphics Editor
Kevin Melrose first year of employment. I have also
Columnist
Vina Hutchinson been assured by various univeristy
Athletic Correspondent
Chris Dickerson
Presidential Correspondent
Jodi Thomas officials that this wiU be enough money
Cartoonist
Dennis Boulay .. to finally get the CoUege of Busi~ess
Adviser
Michael Friel accredited.
Advertising Manager
Allison Stevens
Co))ege ofBusiness accreditation has
Newsoom
696-6696 been ·discussed for many years, and

~Parthenon

• •

the university administration has
stated several times that it is its number one priority on campus. Yet, the
BOT and the university have offered
little until this time. There is just not
enough money to go around. If we
continue to wait for the state to find
adequate funding, the College of
Business may never be accredited.
No one wants to see tuition increased
(especially me). The administration
has said we should only tum to students as a last resort. I believe the
Co))ege of Business now faces a "last
resort." Each class that graduates from
a non-accredited school will be handicapped in earning power for many
years to come. We must continue to
press state officials for equity funding, and hope they will see the light.
But until then, we the students must
bite the bullet for now so we can benefit later in life.

Thomas E. Hayden
Student Body President

'
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By John.Goodwln
Reporter .. ··

due to agencies designed for the homeless people," Mas- ·
sengale said.
·
The homeless can.come to the mission for food and a
Hc:,me.less people ar_
e struggling to survive In t:tuntlng- place to stay. Between 23,0QO and 24,000 homeless were
for'!, as well as everywhere else. · ,
.
sheltered at the mission In :1989_;.and more than 65,000
·· 'A mong the agencies and·groups help Ing the.borneless meals were. served, according to funderburk.
are the Huntington City Mission and Harmony House.
"Some of these people stayed rnore than on.• night, and,
The. r1um.ber of homeless grows every year, according , ·some of them were Just passing through," :he said. "We . . ·
to .JaclfMasse.n gale, director c:,f'Hann_ony House. ·•• , ·.
had n homeless under our .rootSunday nlghhlone." . '.
"During the Reagan Adm'lnlstratlon, ·there was an so
Homeless people can stayattheJ:~~Ml~lc:,nbve>,tc> five ...
percent cut:ln affordable; tow-Income .h ousing and as a nights a*eek free. After two night~,.a,,"1n_.lc:,(staU(to thtf
r&sult, the rate of homeleasriess tiaa :Increased,~ Mas- llomeless to,declde w.ha.t to ~o ll•~•: /. . •• · . ··.· • · ·.
sengale said. .
· ..
.. .;.. .. ·.•·.•·•··:·····•··· , ,. <••• :: H,o~!~• ~ple)vhopla~ c,nJ,avlng)tuiltlngton 1!1 the
,. ·' "Ptopt•:,don.',t ,reilllie.• how much. help ·ttte:t,c:11n•1t.. , •,neat:tuture .~ n :goJo Harmony ijpu-. •nd. get :a state
need;':: accor<Jti,gfo Dr~Jill'nes Wi F.u.nd,erbui'k; cllr~§r pf /v~~c;her~1'.h• .V!JL,Cber WIii allC>W th,111 to stily:~vln days
Huntfngtdn!s 'CltY •. Mlsslon. "Th• Y•·ne,d l 19t =of ~•Ip; >•Uhlll C!tY Mlilsloti~ ..·. · ... · •..... .....•·• \ . /. •• ••·••·•·-··•··• .·. • •·•·•·.·..·... ..:· . ·. •

By David L. Swint
Staff Writer

/

Eda Dunnings has plans for her future
- nurses training, a job, a place of her
own. But she isn'tpl311,ning afamily.
She doesn't know·how, Eda never really
has had a .family. , . '> . •. . .
Born in Huritingtorr ia y'eaJ:'8.ago, Eda
has been in ·a nd out of nfore!oster homes
than she can .remember. ..
"The memories drift in and out, but I
know I didn't like it," she said. "I've had a
hard life."
She said she still has flashbacks concerning some of her f<_>ster home experi•
ences.
"Sometimes,11ljuststartthinkingabout
what went on then," she said. Eda wasn't
. specific about any of the situations.
.·..... :3.h e. <1'3~rj~~fE!e}irig Ii: griiilf~l<>f .
. . . ..dup.ngt
.. . • . .... h"1iJt:illl~;~14:t
.. . · .... ...... ··.2 . h.e. frus• .
confum<>n
tiati9n <ifpayfog ~oc:>ne.to turn ~for h~lp.

away."
At 14, Eda began living at the Charles
W. Cammack Children's Center in Hunt-

ington, where she stayed until she graduated from Huntington High School.
She moved several timesduringthEtnext
four .years, first to h~r mother's home in
Huntington, then to live with one of her
eight brothers and his girlfriend.
·
After spending· some time ·at the homes .
of a cousin and some friends in the area,
she went to live with· her mother again;,..
According to Eda; the arrangenie11t didn't :
work for long because the woinen do not
get along well. rrwe get on each other's
nerves," she said.
Finally, on December 1, 1989, Eda was
taken to the Huntington City Mission by
her mother. She has been living there prejudiced. Plus, I hadn't seen any other
since.
black people at the mission."
... Shirley$. Fundel'.bur:l<., ex~utiv.e staff . After overcoming her initial fear, Eda ..
. ·. be.rwi'th .t hen'.1.lss1on,remepi
. · · . . . .. be...riit. h.e . began
. to accept the mission'..Sh
.... ei·s'.·'"~.
mem
_._.·ve· ·..
fir~t ericounter with Eda shortly after her in the work program there, which in~;

Zi~~i!t1fil ~':fi!Af~~=~~

beginriirig to overcome. . . . .. ....... ·
"It took a while to get it out," she said.
"Everyone ignored me, and it's hard to
deal with being nobody."
Eda said she felt homeless.
· "I was moved around so much by my
social worker. Sometimes, I would run

I·•·· ·

"She· had heard stories shout thlriii~
sion and was scared."
Eda said she was scared.
"There were a lot of new faces," Eda
explained," and rd heard there was a girl
on the floor (second floor, the women's
residence floor at the mission) who was

"There are people to talk to here."
In spite of a busy schedule, Eda finds
timef(,>.rtelevision, wajkillg, ~ ~cy;s):l~p- .
p··1·n·g;a·
.··o·.·_··u"""
...d.e·.·.·t·.h·.e
·.·.••.·•.•
• n d ·s1·ti·n· g wx·th•f rie•n·•··.2.;.
WI
...,,
riussfori . "Soine friends have an a'ttifudi
VI
·.

·.·~ I.(n;a:d;di.~t"'1!0.:n:,:
. 'E,:d
.~a
.~ sor·•·~.·w:~o.;rik:sf
.·1:"n
i'.pt:hre
. ; .•·:. .:.·~.·.•.•.

t.·~·.tl
l~
·:..w·~a:nttI·ptol·
·~.~ge:t•~a.:·•·~.SJ:~o:b:
· anidr
·~
ge,,•tr

t .:-:.,.z,,
~
·..

w

mission's dining hall, where she helps set
up, serve and clean up after meals.
Eleven women share four bedrooms on
the second floor, but Eda said she is
comfortable there.
"It's relaxing to be settled," she said.

,rn::·i. .·v... .•;,•.:.:·s
.·• .~:.1 r:m:1

:.:..Ij I

m
; :d'~
y.·.~o:wn
i i..•

place," she said.
Eda said she feels positive about her
experience at the mission. "They let me
know I was somebody."
"There'snothingwrongwithlivinghere,"
she said.

;. •·.11 B!l~J1a
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Former prof loses job, home
Note: About three weeks after
chology,atNorthDakotaState Unithe Initial Interview, the reporter
versity in Fargo, N. D. In 1976, he
attempted to re-establish contact
earned his Ph.D. in sociology from
wUh i>r. Cummings for more ques~ · the University of Tennessee.
tlc:ms and other follow-·u p lnfornia. And since April 1984, Dr. Gordon·
tlon. However, C1Jmmlngs had -- •Cummings has been homeless.
moved on, Because ONhe 1,rge
Cummings was a professor at
• volumeof~oplethatrnovethough Texas College in Tyler, Texas until
the mlss!on, no one retnembefed 1982; wher~ he taught social psy. Cummings or where he may have .chology and _u rban-regional socio!gone.
ogy.
Before becoming involved in the
Christian faith in 1978, Cummings
By David L. Swint
said he was "a humanist, a 'newStaff Writer
ager' who fooled with transcendenHe earned his B.S. degree in 1962 ta1 meditation, Zen phllosophy, soul
. _an<;i_his M.A. in 1967, 90th iri psy:
travel and other such things."
. l:le !@d h'l_taught a "radical _soci._•9l<igy:tl)afwent against the maini stream."'However, · as he· became
'.: #tor:~ _immersed in Christianity,
.-;.:,

. ,:.;, •

..

..

,· •

:-:: •-•·..-.

•

: - · .·.

-·

.

:.iIK~b1~2e:Ji=ZnEr~.~~l!~fE~~~E~:i~:~I'r1ra;
m

ing.wbathecalled"Chnstiarisociol"I've been shunned, and
not
·ogy."
.
hopeless...just helpless."
Cummings said he began to enHe said his attempts to obtain
counter resistance to hls material other types of help in Huntington
from department heads and other have been unsuccessful. Cummings
instructors.
described difficulties in dealing with
Rather than face any further prob- Harmony House, a local service
_.lemsfr<>mJhe people he worked w;ith, -•.• organization that helps provi!itl
.M#sighedfa1982.
assisfarice from the·-state.
• . _:.
. .-: Heli.iisbeeri. unable to-firid work ·
Cµmmings said he was assigned
>.< ~Qcelea½'ng'I'Jxas Colleg~; and furitl • to female caseworker,'but he
>, the coHege has ':'pojsoned the water fused _to cooperate with her.
·
· ~hind. hlll}-" · :
..
"I didri't want to deal with a
.• · 1!11984, Qummillgs si,ud his wife \Vomo.n,"he said. "Women in Arneri- "threw him out;'' and he has been . can society are trying to take ovet
without a home since.
the work force, especially in the
Cummings has traveled° to vari- field of social behavior."

< ' -••-· •·•
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,_Ex~murd~r .suspect ·still picking up pieces ·
.
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By Dav.Id L. Swint

Photos by David L. Swint
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~nps to ~he Hyland Plasma Center
m Huritmgton to iw!}l plru;ima. ·
·
- - · · -· ·
·
.
l'datl~~ said there had· been a
:__ ••
Whe~ Tom Matlock regained con~ party at his residence the day of the
$ti~tij3riess after a party in June l~~0, murder, He said he had been drink. .·. · . he discovered he was a murder SUS- ing all day, so·he only stayed with
pect onhls way to jail.
the party "a couple of hours" before
After 36 hours in the Ironton, Omo, going to his room to pass out.
jail he was released when another
He said'he was unconscious when
individual confessed to the crime, but the murder occurred. A guest at the
Matlock was left homeless. The mur- party had a disagreement with the
der victim was hls landlord.
host, and attacked him with a
Since then, he has been a resident of hammer.
·••-· .. .tlie l:luntington City ~ssion.. ~tlock ~d he-was unaware any:< .M~tl9ekJeft his home in Palmyra, '· thing had happened until he · was
' J#di.i:in~bec~us~fofproblemswithlocal ·awakened by police before he was
· ' atithorities,Heandafriendarrivedin ·a_rrested.Hesaidhesawthebodyon
~u#~ngtoriin ApnT.1980. "We really· his way out of the house. "I saw_hlm
•m.dn~~Mye.any_trave} plans~• lie said. as- the police were taking. me·. (>Ut, .•
•-Huntington just happened ,to be layinf,!1ere _with the front of his
where we stopped."
he~
h~d 1~. . . . . .
. _.
His friend traveled on, but Matlock
The reality of the situation didn't
decided to stay in the area. He met sink in until that night, Matlock
some people who told rum about a said. •1 was 20 years old and in jail
room for rent in Chesapeake, Omo.
as a murder suspect because I was
He lived in Chesapeake for about a in the wrong place at the wrong
month, suppleJ]lenting hls income of time..
government disability benefits with
"I was really scared for the first
• Staff Writer · ·

h.er
me

re,"

; :c,· ;.;,•. ,::-.:••, •

ousplaceslookingforworkorassistance,includingChlcago,Louisville
_a nd Virginia Beach. However, he
said hls methods have been somewhat unconventional.
"I don't interview for people - I
interviewthem,"hesaid. "I don't fit
the stereotypes of the homeless.
I'm aggressive."
Originally from Clendenin, W.Va.,
Cummings said he has encountered
"incredible resistance" in seeking
assistance since returning to West
Virginia.
Cummings said he served in the
United States Air Force, yet he has
been unable to receive any veterans' benefits, claiming he is being
discrimi"nated against due to ms
age and because he served during a
peacetime situation.

time. I had no idea what it was like
to be scared until then. It really felt
out ofmy control."
The next day, another man confessed to the crime, and Matlock
was released.
He was taken to the mission for
housing until he could make other
arrangements.Duringhisfirstweek
there, he began to receive counseling.
He began attending nightly chapel
services at the mission, and soon afterward accepted Christianity. "I'm
grat.eful to the mission for that,".he
said.
·
Matlock said hisattempts at livirig a wily from the mission have not
been . succer.sful; ·•·He . has •.left •· the
mission twice'in the past 10 years,
the last tjrne in 1~87; ... --... .... · ..
Since returning to the mission;
Matlock has been involved with its
work program, working in the transient receiving area. He said he
doesn't plan to leave anytime soon.
"I'm not ready to leave yet. I've
practically grown up here."

1
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or group," are grounds for expulsion.
bashing,"' he said.
'The university is not going to tolerate
"People in Lambda are responsible, carthis kind of alleged behavior," Bailey said. ing individuals," Surber said. 'They're not
"They have the same due process as every- going to let a group like Alpha keep them in
From Page 1
one else. Ifthey are charged, they could get the closet, so to speak."
anything from a slap on the wrist to expulAnother incident involvi'n g the defacing ..From Page 1
tioned Wednesday, but he does not think sion."
of
signs occurred March 22, when several
Research for the wayport was brought to
they are responsible for posting the signs
Surber said he hoped charges could be Lambda Society posters were torn down the attention of the county commission by
because they did not fit a witness' descrip- brought against those responsible for the and burned from building walls around
Dr. Christine D. Berry, coordinator of spetion.
posters.
campus.
cial projects with the Marshall University
According to the Marshall University
"I think situations like that require exSurber said Lambda Society is consider- ·Research and Economic Development
Judicial System's Student Code of Contreme actions," he said. «whatever books ing having guest speakers on campus .t o
duct, if the students are charged with the
Center and vice chairwoman of the Wayeducate the community about homosexualleged violations, a maximum punishment that can be thrown at them need to be als.
port Committee.
of expulsion from the university could oc- thrown." .
He
said
no
matter
what
others
do
in
He said that although Alpha Society, like
rur.
to the actions ofLambda Society,
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president of student the Lambda Society, has the right to voice response
the
group
will not disband.
~·
what
it
believes,
there
is
a
difference
in
how
affairs, said the students could be charged
"I
will
not
stand
by
and
let
these
people
for violations under Type One Behavior of the two groups achieve their goals.
"The Lambda Society is not inciting vio- intimidateus,"Surbersaid. "We'renotgoing
racial harassment, sexual/peer harassment
lence, it is not inciting hatred, and it is not to close down. Lambda Society is staying."
and intimidation.
According to the code of conduct, "com- inciting intolerance," Surber said.
Live Comedy Every
mitting, conspiring tocommit,orcausingto
Although the number ofincidents against
be committed any act which causes or is homosexuals have increased on campus,
Friday and Saturday
likely to cause serious physical or mental Lambda Society has not been intimidated,
harm or which tends to injure or actually Surber said.
in the
injures, intimidates, stigmatizes, frightens,
"I don't think Lambda Society has anyHUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE
demeans, degrades or disgraces any person thing to fear from a group set up on 'queer

Lambda

Caperton-
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co~lvr
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Word Processing

Mrs. Angela's
Palm & Card Reading

FAST FREE DELIVERY

5~9-1363
Pizzas • Sandwiches
Softdrinks

If y ou need a dvice come 1n for one v 1s1! and
let m e p rove to yo u that there is a better way
to p e rfect Love . Happiness Contenlmt)nt or
just peace of mind t can and wi ll help w ,th
a ny or a ll of the problems 1n your life

Pho ne: 6 14-532 -6658

9 a.m . - I I p.m. e veryday
3033 S. 3rd St., Iron ton, Ohio 45638

$5.00 OFF any reading with this ad

:

One free color overhead per customer, per coupon, at participating
Kinko's. Resizing cost extra, if needed. Not valid with other offers.
Good .through 4/15/90.

52,9-6110

525-7643
(if ne~essary, leave message)
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receive $2.00 off
I
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I
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~ Radisson Hotel
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I
2 small pepperoni pizzas · :
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331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

* Term Papers
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* Personal Typing
* Dissertations
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I
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I
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Community College and
Medical School Student
Senate Seats
G---....
Available

1/h

Candidate Qualifications:

Cumulative GPA 2.0
Enrolled for at least 7 credit hours
Must have had minimum number of credit t)ours
for full-time fee assessment during fall semsester. ,
Applications recei~ed March 26-April 2.
Gome to SGA office MSC 2W29B for applications.

:
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Sports
Strong pitching, hitting lead to baseball win
By Mark Stein
Staff Writer

After let1ing a three-run lead slip away in
the top of the eighth inning, Marshall's
baseball team scored two runs in the bottom halfofthe inning battling from behind
to beat Cleveland State 10-9 Tuesday at
University Heights field.
With the Herd leading 8-6, CSU scored
scored three runs on three hits and sent
nine men to the plate to take their first lead
of the game since the first inning, 9-8.
Marshall _responded to CSU's challenge
to end a three-game losing streak. After
Jamie Clark flied out to lead off the eighth
inning, Chris Hall tripled to start the rally.
Hall tied the score at nine when John

John Piepenbrink hit his third grand slam of the season In
Tuesday's win over Cleveland State to set a new season record.
Piepenbrink flew out to left field. The Herd
took the lead for good when Dave McAnallen hit a solo home run, his third of the
season, over the right-centerfield fence.
"It's always nice .to win," said Coach
Howard McCann, whose team is 11-8. "It's ·
good to come back late in a ballgame from
a deficit. We battled and kept our poise.
This was a big win for us because we had
dropped three in a row."
Piepenbrink, who is the school's new
single-season leader in grand slam homers, hit his seventh homer and third grand

slam of the season to push his runs-battedin total to 27, the best on the team.
Chris Zurich's two-run homer for CSU cut
MU's lead to 8-6. Spencer got in trouble
again·in the eighth inning, when two hits, a
walk and an MU error allowed CSU to score
three runs.
, After Marshall' took the lead, McCann
sent in Ronald Thomas and' he saved the
game for Ron Eastes, who got the final out
of the eighth inning.
After walking the first batter, Thomas
struck out the next two Vikings, then se-

cured his third save by getting the final out
on a fly ball to centerfield.
"Ronald has had some elbow problems
lately," McCann said. "But we wanted to
throw our best guy so we pitched him. He's
been there in the clutch and he did the job
in this game." Following Tuesday's near
perfect inn~ng, his earne9, run average
dropped to 1.15.
McCann said CSU was a gui c;y team.
"Give them (CSU) some credit,'" he said.
"They battled back and stayed right in
there with us. They kept coming back."
McCann said that this game should help
the Herd as the Southern Conference race
continues. "This prepares us for the conference," he said. "This game had everything,
anxiety, tension, but we pulled through."

Survey shows Duke, UNLV NCAA tourney favorites
By Ric A. Massie

although the Blue Devils have never won the title.
Marshall basketball coach Dana Altman said Duke should
accept their appearances as a "great accomplishment•
Of the four teams remaining in the NCAA basketball rather than letting it put more pressure on them.
tournament, more than half of the people asked in a
Altman was one of the few people in the survey predictrandom, informal survey Wednesday said they think a ing the University of Nevada-Las Vegas to win. "TheY. are
team with no all-americans will win the championship.
extremely athletic inside and I think Larry Johnson is
Duke University did not have any players on the first, better than any other player in the competition," he said.
second or third Associated Press all-american teams, but
Jeff Sonhouse, senior forward for the Herd basketball
they still seem to be the favorite, according to the survey, team said he agrees UNLV will win because "they mix the
which included students, Marshall basketball players, strong inside game with good perimeter shooting."
_
and Head Coach Dana Altman.
Scott Rigsby, Ashland, Ky., junior, said, "I think Duke
Coaching, team play and all-around talent were the will win because they have the best team players and the
main factors students gave for predicting Duke to win.
best coach. Alaa Abdelnaby is playing his best right now
"Duke hasbetter depth than any team left,"Scott Wheeler, and no other center left in the tournament qm stop him."
Kenova sophomore, said. "They have played better in each
Huntington sophomore Todd Dawson agreed.• Abdelnaby
game in the tournament and their emotions are high."
is the bread and butter of Duke's team and he will be the
Todd Adkins, Summersville freshman, said Duke plays • reason why Duke will win the championship."
better as a team and has an advantage because of player's
"Duke has been there (the Final Four) four ofthe last five
experience in the Final Four.
years and they are due to win,• Mike Neville, Coal Grove,
This year's trip to Denver will be Duke's fourth Final Ohio. sophomore, said. "They also have the smartest playFour appearance in the last five years and its third in a row ers and SJ1l.art players find a way to win."
Reporter

Marshall basketball guard Scott Williams, Maryville,
Tenn., senior, said, "UNLV will probably win it because of
experience and their excellent shooting."
This is UNLV's third appearance in the Final Four.
Amy Green, Wayne freshman, said, "I think UNLV will
win. I thought LMU (Loyola Maramount) had the best
team, but after seeing UNLV beat them easily, I think they
have too much talent to be beaten by anyone else."
"Georgia Tech has competed in the toughest conference
(Atlantic Coast) in the nation all season so I think they will
win it all," Brad Bauer, Proctorville, Ohio, sophomore, said.
"Also, they have beaten Duke before." Arkansas was the
only team not receiving any votes to win the championship.
The results of the survey credit UNLV's Stacy Augmon as
the most talented individual player in the tournament,
with Georgia Tech's Dennis Scott finished a close second.
Duke's coach Mike Krzyzewski was recognized as the best
coach. "'Coach K' has been able to succeed with a mixture
ofexperienced seniors and young freshman," Wheeler said.
Altman igrld, "He always develops his program no matter
what he has to work with. He has created a basketball
program which will be successful for years to come."
'
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WANT TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?

CAMP
STAFF
Spend the ·summer in the
Catskill Mountains of New
York. Receive a meaningful and exciting summer
experience working in a
residential camp with
adults who have disabilities. Positions are available for COUNSELORS,
CABIN LEADERS, and
PROGRAM SPECIALISTS. All students majoring in allied health field
are encouraged to apply.
Season dates: June 6 to
August 23rd.
Good Salary, Room,
Board, and possible travel
allowance. Please sign up
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Services for APRIL 2 with
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434-2220 for more
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Impressions
Hard at work

Caterer's life cookin' with new business
By Marcya Caln
Staff Writer

ome students enroll in
college in hopes of someday getting a job in the
'real world.'
However, Timothy M.
Hairston created his own
job.
Just five months before he plans to
graduate with a bachelor's degree in
business management, Hairston already
has firmly planted himself in the world of
business by opening Timmy l'lairston's
Special Event Catering.
Raised in Rand by his father,
Hairston's love for cooking developed
after his responsibilities for himself and
home increased.
He said he owes much of his success
and motivation to his grandmother, Lucy,
who died Jan. 30.
•It's been hard for me, but one should
have the positive attitude to reach down
deep inside himself to reach certain ·
goals. I dedicate this to my grandmother," Hairston said. "She was there
for me every step of the way. She said
that she always wanted to see me graduate, but she didn't live that long. Her last
words to me were that she was proud of
me and that she loved me. She helps me
work harder."
Hairston has catered small parties for
friends and relatives before opening his
own business, but has not yet catered for
businesses yet.
He plans to cater three weddings this
summer and fall, and two more are
possible. Hairston said that although he
enjoys working at weddings, he also will
cater business luncheons and dinners,
sweetheart dinners as well as other
events.
Hairston said his specialty is soul food.
He enjoys cooking ribs, baked and grilled
chicken, roast beef, and greens.
He cooks Chinese food and appetizers
like shrimp and buffalo wings. He also
bakes meats, casseroles, cakes, brownies
and cookies.
He has 15 or more original recipes that
he is hesitant to make public, but is
entering one in a Better Homes and
Gardens contest.

S

"I stress meeting with everyone - the
businessman, bride, groom, et cetera,"
Hairst.on said. "I want to get to know
them and have them get to know me that way the customer gets to know how
things function."
He said he likes to have at least two
meetings and a summary meeting with
possible clients.
"First we sign the general contract and
then the functioning contract. The first
contract just says, basically, that I have
agreed to cater the event. The functioning contract gives the explanation in
writing of payment and the other
details," Hairston said.
Hairston said he also understands the
limited flexibility of the dollar.
"When a customer comes to me and
tells me what his budget is, I really work
with him to stay within that budget. I
don't want to push him to buy something
that he can't afford," Hairston said: -Jf
you compare my prices·to the other
caterers in the area, you'll see that I give
you more for your money."
Hairston has already started preparing
food for his upcoming assignments. He
likes to keep foods on hand that can be
premade.
"There is always more work and
studying to do to learn how to cook the
things that I can't cook. I treat my
_ recipes like homework - I try and try
and try until I can make it better,"he
said. "Once or twice a person should get
it right. lfnot, you might as well quit
after that."
Hairston has been accepted to a
culinary school in Baltimore and ~d _
planned to attend in October, but now he
is waiting to see how well the business
progresses before he makes a decision
about his future.
"I like the idea of a catering business
Pholo by Chril Hancock
because it gives me the freedom to do
Tll'Tlothy Hairston has opened his own catering business, Timmy Halrtson's Special other things because rm very busy with
Event Catering, which caters for buslnesses1 weddings and parties. He said he owes school," he said.
"If I make it, it will be good. If I'm not
much of his motlvatlon·and success to his grandmother, Lucy, who died Jan. 30.
going to do a good job, I won't do it. I am
"I hardly ever give up my recipes, their
whom he is working.
very sincere about my work,• Hairston
'ancient black secrets'," Hairston said,
He forms the menu from suggestions
said. "I have the qualifications. I have my
alluding to an old laundry detergent com- from the customer and makes suggesbusiness license and my home occupations based on his knowledge of them. He tional permit. This business is very
mercial.
When Hairston works on a job, he bases likes to get to kno·w the people he is
important to me and I am giving the
his food around the individuals with
working for and stresses personal input.
work 100 percent of myself.•

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS

Drift-a-Bit, Inc. .
Applications are available for Student Center Governing Board at the Main Desk and
Room 2W6 ir'I the Memorial Student Center.

Application Deadline: March 29, 1990 at 4:00 p.m.
Return To: Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center
(5 Seat Vacancies Available)

P.O. Box 885, Fayetteville, WV 25840

1-800-633-RAFT
~~@o@@ IW@lf IW@lf~@@*
Includes: One Day Lower New River Raft Trip with lunch, refreshments, and guides. Tw~ nights camping at Possum Trot
Campground
• Please add 6% WV Sales Tax

